Fact Sheet
Your gift to Grace Hospital Foundation directly supports patient-related enhancements that
would not otherwise be provided by the government, and helps guarantee every patient at
The Grace has access to the best care possible.

Current Project

Equipment Purchases

Your support goes towards our Tomorrow’s Grace
$6 million campaign, the largest and most important
campaign we have ever undertaken for Grace Hospital.
Your gift will help build a new 37,000-square-foot
Emergency Department to assist more than 25,000
patients every year and an MRI Suite that will offer the
very best in diagnostic technology. The campaign’s
success will ensure our community continues to enjoy the
very best in health care, today and for decades to come.

Your support provides more than $250,000 each year
for Grace Hospital’s medical equipment “Wish List,”
which includes items such as “WOWs” (Workstations On
Wheels), bladder scanners, lifts, pumps, and beds. Your
support helps assure Grace Hospital has the most up-todate equipment.

Major Past Projects
Your support funds several major capital projects aiming
to better the quality of improvements to Grace Hospital.
Over the past decade, your support has provided:

Research & Education
Your support provides a $10,000 annual grant for research
projects conducted on-site at Grace Hospital. This
research has a tangible impact on care at the Grace.

•

$2.5 million to build Grace Hospice

•

$1 million CT Scanner

In the past, your support provided a $100,000 “Sim Man”,
a highly specialized mannequin that responds to clinical
procedures just like the human body, that is used by our
health care professionals for training purposes so they
learn and practice the best skills possible.

•

$700,000 to build a Clinical Simulation Lab in our
Emergency Department

Programs

•

$550,000 to upgrade our General Operating Room
Suites

•

$500,000 to upgrade our Urology Operating
Room Suite

•

$150,000 to outfit the entire facility with
wireless capability

Your support provides $18,000 each year in special
programs for Grace Hospital, such as the Music Therapy
Program administered through Manitoba Artists in Health
Care. Thanks to your support, these programs can
provide great comfort and enjoyment to our patients.
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